
 

November 2015 

Newsletter 
Calendar of Events: 
(Regular meetings start at 7 P.M. unless otherwise 

stated.) 

Nov. 5th- No regular 2nd Thursday meeting! 

Friday Nov. 6th- Visiting guest speaker Bjorn 

Bjorholm at Mark’s house! 

Dec. 10th- Regular 2nd Thursday meeting.  

Christmas Party. 

 

 
Congratulations to Mark for winning Best in Show at 

the LSBF Seminar in Houston.  

November’s meeting has been 

changed to Friday, October 6th, 

because of the visiting LSBF 

speaker! The meeting will be at 

Mark’s house. 

 

President’s Message 
By Vice President Steven Hendricks  

Substituting for Bill Weber. 
 

  Thank goodness this month is over.  Not that 

it wasn’t fun; just a lot of bonsai in a short time.   

The LSBF Seminar was entertaining.  Matt 

Reel is a technically proficient bonsai artist and I 

learned a lot in his bunjin workshop and at his demos.  

As always, I spent too much money on pots and trees.  

I even won a raffle tree! 

Congratulations to Mark Bynum for his win 

of “Best in Show” with his bunjin juniper.  He has 

become the best in our club for growing and styling 

junipers.  Howard & Sylvia Smith and Mark did a 

great job in planning and executing the Seminar. 

Unfortunately, our display at Fallfest was a 

washout.   But I never complain about rain in Texas.  

To those who kept the kusamonos to sell at Fallfest… 

oops.  If you have no place to keep them over winter, 

bring them to our next meeting and we will try to find 

another home for them. 

We have an very exciting program this month 

with visiting artist Bjorn Bjornholm coming up on 

Friday, the 6th at Mark Bynum’s house so don’t show 

up at our regular meeting time and place.   

 

 

From our Program Chairman  
Steven Hendricks- 

November Program Notes: 
Please Note the Change in  

Date and Location 

 
Our November program will be a visit by 

Bjorn Bjorholm, owner of Bjorvala Bonsai Studio 

and former apprentice of contemporary Japanese 

bonsai master Keiichi Fujikawa. Bjorn spent nearly 

six years working at Mr. Fujikawa’s nursery, Kouka-



en (located in Ikeda City just north of Osaka). In 

2015, he became a certified bonsai professional by 

the Japanese Bonsai Association, having completed 

his formal apprenticeship. Bjorn's experiences 

working with Fujikawa-san have necessarily shaped 

his approach to bonsai and furthered his never 

ceasing desire to improve the quality of western 

bonsai art.  Bjorn will style a procumbens juniper that 

belongs to the Botanic Gardens. 

 

Our meeting will not be on our regular second 

Thursday date.  We will be meeting at 7:00 pm on 

Friday, November 6, at Mark Bynum’s house.  

Prior to the meeting we will host a dinner 

with the artist at 5:30. 

 

Don Mario's Mexican Cuisine 

1276 N. Fielder Rd. 

Arlington, TX  76012 

817-275-0400 
https://www.facebook.com/DonMariosMexicanCuisine 

 

Exit Fielder Rd. off I-30 in Arlington going 

south.  Stay on the right side of as you travel south.  

The patio side of Don Mario's faces Fielder and has 

a large banner on the wrought iron fencing 300 

hundred yards north of the intersection of Fielder Rd. 

and Randol Mill Rd.  This is a large shopping center.  

From the restaurant to Mark's house is 5 minutes.  If 

you have never been to Mark’s house you can follow 

us from the restaurant. 

 

Mark Bynum's House 

2708 Chinquapin Oak Lane 

Arlington, TX 76012 

cell 817-437-8936 

The house number is on the drive and mailbox.   

Park in the street, please.  

 

FWBS will have soft beverages as usual, but 

if you would like something stiffer, you are welcome 

to bring your own. Setups will be provided.  Arrive 

at Mark’s between 6:30 and 7:00 PM. 

 

 

 
Bjorn Bjorholm our guest speaker 

 

 

Pictures from October’s “Bonsai 

Smith’s” Workshop. 

 

 
Visiting during dinner before the meeting. 

 

 
Howard gives advice on a juniper. 

 



 
Scott and Mark with Scott’s trees for the workshop. 

 

 

 

 
Thread grafts from a previous workshop are taking 

hold on Scott’s Cork Bark Maple. 

 

 

 

 
Sylvia helping with a Ficus. 

 
 
 

NOVEMBER BONSAI 
By John Miller 

 

Maybe it’s time for a reminder that articles 

like this are always just guidelines.  Each tree in your 

backyard is a special case and you should look at it 

individually each time you water.  Be sure it is not 

getting stressed. Is it really healthy?  Any signs of 

problems-- wilting, color ok, leaves good?  Does it 

need attention immediately?  If so place it aside and 

come back to examine it and take appropriate action.  

I have repotted deciduous trees in July but not in the 

normal manner. At an abnormal repotting special 

attention is needed during the repotting and for the 

aftercare. 

Learn to think in terms related to plant 

characteristics instead of calendar periods (i.e. use 

‘when dormant’ instead of October, ‘candle growth’ 

instead of April, etc).  That will enable you to read 

bonsai articles correctly whether written in Japan 

Florida or wherever.  Note that some tree cultivars 

(like the cork bark black pine) are notably weaker 

than the standards of the species and require different 

pruning and care. 

You should have your winter quarters ready.  

Select one for deciduous trees that will be out of the 

sun.  Air circulation is good but too much wind will 

desiccate them especially in freezing temps.  Be sure 

you will be able to check their watering.  Clean up all 

debris. 

Most important is winter is to keep the soil 

moisture at a proper level.  This sometimes is hard to 

do because the trees do not use as much water as 

when they are growing.  However the cold winds will 

dry out the tops quickly.  I believe that most winter 

damage in Texas is due to lack of water rather than 

to low temperatures.  Mulch helps keep the roots 

warm and retards evaporation but it makes for 

difficulty in seeing if the soil is damp enough.  Most 

soils with enough organic material to keep the tree 

happy in the summer will be too wet if watered daily 

in the winter and wet cold means root rot. 

Before putting the trees into winter storage 

treat them for over-wintering insects and eggs.  

Dormant oil spray is good on trees with no green, 

foliage or buds.  A dilute solution of lime sulfur is an 

old gardener’s dormant spray for insect and fungus 

control.  Use it on very cool days and dilute it 1 part 

lime sulfur to 20 parts water.  Be sure to read the label 

on your bottle in case there are different strengths 

available.  This solution should also be applied to 



benches tops, posts and the soil surrounding them (if 

you have gravel instead of grass) to eliminate hiding 

eggs and spores.  If you have a greenhouse treat it 

also before the weather gets too cold to put your 

plants outside or move them to one end while you 

treat the other end. 

At this time of the year deciduous plants do 

not need fertilizer.  Evergreens will continue a slow 

growth and will benefit for a light fertilizer feeding.  

Use one with a lower nitrogen (first number) like 0-

10-10 or 8-8-8 at no more than 1/3 the recommended 

feeding rate. 

Watering should be done with care during the 

cool and/or cold weather.  Deciduous trees will use 

some water to replace what is lost to winds and 

evaporation.  Evergreen trees will need a little more 

but not as much as in summer.  The easiest way is to 

sort your pots into groups, those that dry quickly, 

those that are slower to dry, and those that seem to 

stay damp.  This will let you water faster and yet not 

over-water the ones staying damp.  Make a note to 

repot the ones staying too damp. 

Repotting of hardy trees can be done anytime 

the trees are dormant.  However it is safer to do that 

chore in the spring as the buds are swelling.  New 

roots will start forming immediately upon repotting 

in order for the tree to absorb water.  If you do repot 

in the fall you should protect the new roots from 

freezing during the winter.  Do you need to change 

the pot?  Making notes at this time while getting the 

trees ready for winter will give you 3-4 months to 

find the proper pot.   

When trees go dormant which indicates a 

reduced sap flow they may be pruned, that is have 

major limbs removed.  Trimming may also be done 

while the leaves are off the trees and you can see 

what you are doing.  Evergreen types will probably 

still be active.  Pruning them should be held until 

later.  Foliage can be removed when half has turned 

color to remove some pathogens and to enjoy their 

winter silhouette.  

 

BIG NOTE:  If you have a tree that is weak and 

unhealthy you should not attempt to style it in any 

way, just get it happy by adjusting its soil, feeding, 

and getting rid of any parasites.  Styling just adds to 

its stress and problems. 

By this time any tropical you have should be 

under cover.  Most do not like the temp below 50 

degrees.  All tropicals should be checked and treated 

for any insect problems since any insects will 

multiply fast when they get into warmer quarters.  

Spider mites and scale can be especially damaging if 

the plant is moved in the house where the humidity 

is low. 

The semi-tropical plants like crape myrtle 

pomegranate, pyracantha, and some south Texas 

natives need to go dormant to stay healthy over a 

long time but they cannot take much cold on the 

roots.  They will be killed by temps somewhere 

between 25 and 30 degrees.  These I set down on the 

ground and mulch for light freezes and then bring 

into a protected area for the colder winter.  

Sometimes I will let them go dormant for a month 

and then take into the greenhouse to start early and I 

can enjoy their new foliage in January. 

 

Mark’s juniper at the LSBF Seminar. Thanks to 

Steven for this picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Fort Worth Bonsai Society meets most months on the 2nd 

Thursday at 7 PM, at the  

3220 Botanic Garden Drive, Fort Worth, TX. This is the 

building where the large conservatory greenhouse is located. 

Please check our website at www.fwbonsai.com 

For meeting dates and special events. To join or ask questions 

contact: 

Bill Weber, President,  972-679-2936 

Board of Directors: 
President: Bill Weber 

 webwill1@yahoo.com 

Vice President, Programs: Steven Hendricks 

 stevenhendricks@sbcglobal.com  

Treasurer: Mark Bynum  mark.bynum12@att.net 

Secretary: Joan DeCapio 

 ronarrington@sbcglobal.net 

Member-at-Large: Bruce Harris 

bruce.harris1@verizon.net 

Other Positions: 

LSBF Representative: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 
LSBF Alternate: Bill Jacobson 

wdjacobson@gmail.com 

Webmaster: Bill Weber 

 webwill1@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Editor: Estella Flather 

 eflather@sbcglobal.net  
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